Abstract-Collaborative environments need access control to data and resources to increase working cooperation efficiently yet effectively. Several approaches are proposed and multiple access control models are recommended in this domain. In this paper, four Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) based collaborative models are selected for analysis and comparison. The standard RBAC model, Team-based Access Control (TMAC) model, Privacy-aware Role-Based Access Control (P-RBAC) model and Dynamic Sharing and Privacy-aware RBAC (DySP-RBAC) model are used for experiments. A prototype is developed for each of these models and pros and cons of these models are discussed. Performance and sharing parameters are used to compare these collaborative models. The standard RBAC model is found better by having a quick response time for queries as compared to other RBAC models. The DySP-RBAC model outperforms other models by providing enhanced sharing capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
User's act of accessing data, information, and resources is controlled to keep check on authorized users and to avoid unauthorized users. Access control is considered as one of the most challenging and complex issues that dynamic collaborative environments face during security administration. The Role-based Access Control (RBAC) model is an approach to control the access of authorized users whenever roles and privileges are involved in a scenario. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has provided the standard model for RBAC [1] . It has been extended by many researchers to incorporate requirements posed by different applications and scenarios. Collaborative applications are an important research area for access control which tries to control the access of collaborating users. Many different RBAC based models have been proposed for collaborative environments. As such, it appeared that the RBAC model was a good candidate to provide access control. However, a closer examination revealed that although the RBAC model was a good start, additional notions were necessary to effectively apply the RBAC model in a collaborative setting. The first observation was a need for a hybrid access control model that incorporated the advantages of having broad, role-based permissions across object types, yet required fine-grained control on individual users in certain roles and on individual object instances. A second requirement was a need to recognize context associated with collaborative tasks and to apply this context for permission activation. This can be better understood by drawing a distinction between active and passive security models. A passive security model is the one that primarily serves the function of maintaining permission assignments, like RBAC where permissions are assigned to roles. The standard RBAC model is not suitable for collaborative environments because it does not include many data elements that are fundamental for a collaborative The Team-based Access Control (TMAC) model grants more permission based on the team as compared to the Standard RBAC model and works better in a teamwork environment, as the team is the key element in TMAC model [4] .
The Privacy-aware RBAC model (P-RBAC) is good in privacy and sharing at the same time because this model implements the privacy policies and uses more data elements to enhance their privacy and sharing due to which this model is better than standard RBAC and TMAC model [3] . This model is more suitable for collaborative environments as compared to the RBAC and TMAC models.
The Dynamic Sharing and Privacy-aware RBAC (DySP-RBAC) model [2] is the best model that works in the most collaborative scenarios, as it introduces more elements (Task, Collaborative Relationships, and Access Level) which are more helpful in maintaining privacy and sharing, so this model is more suitable as compare to other models. This paper selects the DySP-RBAC model which is a collaborative model, evaluate and compare it with the other collaborative RBAC models.
There is always a trade-off between information sharing and privacy. This increases twofold in collaborative scenarios. It is much difficult to quantify who should share how much information with whom in a collaborative system. Access control is normally used to control the access to information. Simply RBAC model does not work in collaborative scenarios where users have collaborative relationships among them which are more granular than roles. For this purpose, RBAC model needs to be extended according to collaboration requirements. This paper focused on aforesaid RBAC models; Standard RBAC model, TMAC model, P-RBAC model, and DySP-RBAC model.
The main problem is to identify which model is suitable in the specific scenario by comparing collaborative access control models. The objective of this research is to compare and find the pros and cons of collaborative access control models. This will be very helpful for the researchers who want to use, extend or compare standard RBAC model with their own extensions. Using the comparison of collaborative RBAC models, users will be able to select the best matching model for their application requirements.
This research is carried out to distinguish which RBAC model is better to use for which purpose and in which collaborative environment. It also shows the limitation of standard RBAC model in handling collaboration. Four collaboration based RBAC models are selected, a prototype is implemented for each model and compared the models using metrics selected for performance, access control, and information sharing.
In this paper, Section II describes literature review that explains the background of collaborative RBAC models. Section III is an overview of four RBAC models. Section IV explains the methodology of implementation of four RBAC models. Section V includes results and discussion. Section VI concludes the paper and presents future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In the 1970s, fundamental forms of RBAC were implemented in a variety of ad-hoc forms on many systems. Today's RBAC derives from the model proposed in [15] and the RBAC model proposed by Sandhu [20] . Ferraiolo and Kuhn also define a formal definition of roles as the set of permissions, hierarchies, subject-role activation, subjectobject mediation, as well as constraints on user/role membership and role activation [15] . In 1994, a role graph model for RBAC was developed, by giving efficient algorithms for analyzing role relationships [16] . Ferraiolo, Cugini, Kuhn presented the concept of the separation of duty forms [17] . The family of RBAC models was introduced by Sandhu Coyne, Feinstein, and Youman in 1996 [20] and the method for implementing MAC on RBAC system was also proposed in 1996 [18] . From 1997 From -1998 The concept of the RBAC model is used in different software application and organizations. The purpose of the RBAC models is for management, security and operating system products. This concept is first time introduced in the market as a standard by NIST. This standard is not applicable in every scenario and situation, so it has been extended by many researchers [5, 9, 10, 12, 14] . The RBAC model is very useful in large scale authorization, widely used in many organizations. This model is widely accepted, still, RBAC has some uncertainty and some problems. There are several RBAC based extended models that are used in different scenarios and situations. There are some models like privacyaware role-based model, team-based access control model and some other models for handling collaborations. Still these RBAC models are not applicable in every scenario and situation.
This research provides a comparison between four RBAC models including the standard RBAC model. Collaborative information sharing environment requires better information sharing among users while privacy laws require for the protection of user's information from unauthorized access and usage [2] . The DySP-RBAC model is true representative in both domains. A privacy-aware role-based access control (P-RBAC) model is presented in [3] . This model is to force organizations to set privacy policies, privacy framework and enforce the management ideas within organizations. In an organization, there are different kinds of entities like tasks, purposes, relations, and interactions. It can be noticed that in privacy-aware models these kinds of entities are not handled. The P-RBAC model extends the standard RBAC model to express highly complex privacy-related policies, that's why full-fledged P-RBAC solution is easy to deploy in systems already adopting RBAC, thus allowing seamless integration of www.ijacsa.thesai.org access control and privacy policies [3] . There are many more extensions of the RBAC model for handling privacy [11, 13] . The comparison of privacy languages is given in [8] . There is another RBAC extended model TMAC [4] which revolves around teams, where a "team" is an abstraction that encapsulates a collection of users in specific roles and collaborating with the objective of accomplishing a specific task or goal. Users who belong to a team are given access to resources used by a team. Moreover, Collaborative Task RoleBased Access Control (CTRBAC) model [19] and MT-RBAC [7] for the multi-tenants environment to control access to shared resources are available for latest scenarios like Cloud environment. A semantic access control model is also suggested to provide more flexible RBAC for inter and intraorganization environments [6] .
III. RBAC MODELS SELECTED FOR COMPARISON
This section briefly explains four RBAC models that are selected for implementation and further comparison.
A. The Standard Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) Model
This is the NIST standard RBAC model to address the core access control issues. This model is organized into four different components Core RBAC, Hierarchical RBAC, Static separation of duty and Dynamic separation of duty.
Core RBAC describes the main aspects of the RBAC Standard model as shown in the Fig. 1 . The concept of this model is to assign the roles to the users. Role is a group of permissions; one role can have many permissions. A user can be assigned to many roles and one role can be assigned to many users. The Core RBAC model also included the concept of session in the model. One user can have many sessions but one session is related to one user only. A user can activate one or more roles (that are assigned to her) in a session. A user session tells about the active and inactive roles of that user. The core RBAC model includes set of elements and their relations. In this model, there are five basic elements that are called the user, roles, objects, operations and their permission. In the RBAC model, users are assigned to the roles and the roles are assigned to permissions. There are many to many relations between user and role, and role and permission. This model also has different kinds of sessions between the user and active roles. A user is assumed to be a human being or any machines or intelligent agents. A role is a job like an employee is assigned to the manager role in the organization and user is fully responsible for the role. Permission assignment is the permission that are assigned to roles for performing an operation on objects. Operations are the set of instructions that execute for the user, for example, in the database system read, write, insert, delete or update.
B. Team-Based Access Control (TMAC) Model
This model introduces the concept of team in a collaborative environment by applying the RBAC model. The team consists of a group of users with their assigned role. The team must perform their assigned activity or task. It is a more efficient model because it can assign permission to user in time in a group fashion and support higher degree security. This model plays a very important role in context information related to collaborative activity and can apply this context to decide on permission access. According to TMAC model, the team has two context elements, first one is user context and the second one is object context. The user context is the current user of the team and the object context is the groups of objects that are needed by the team to complete the activities and goals. There are two key directions of the team based access control model. Fig. 2 represents the C-TMAC model components. Context aware-TMAC (C-TMAC) is an extended version of the TMAC model has five sets of elements that are users, roles, permissions, teams, and contexts. This model also has a set of sessions. It assigns users to the roles and permission to the roles. A team is a group of users, and every user can be a member of one or more teams. There are many to many relations between the role and team through user sessions. This model also has different kinds of sessions between user teams and active roles. Permission assignment is the permission that is given to roles for performing an operation on objects. Permissions are compliance of a particular mode of access to one or more objects. User assignment (UA) and permission assignment (PA) have many-to-many relationships between user-roles and role-permissions respectively. A user can have many roles, and a role can be assigned to many users. Similarly, a role may have many permissions and the same permission can be assigned to many roles. Contextual information examples such as locations and time intervals can be used while granting and denying access. The team theory is used as a system that connects users with contexts. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
C. Privacy-aware Role-Based Access Control (P-RBAC)
Model Privacy is one of the important issues in software technology and has received increasing attention from users, companies, and researchers. The privacy protection can only be achieved by forcing privacy policies within an organization. The conventional access models; Mandatory Access Control (MAC), Discretionary Access Control (DAC), and the RBAC model are not made to force the privacy policies and almost not meet privacy and safety requirements. The data collected for one purpose should not be used for another purpose without the approval of the owner of data. The importance of purposes, conditions, and obligations originates from the protection of privacy and personal information. Obligations are the operations to be performed after an operation has been executed on data objects, are essential for some cases. The Core P-RBAC model has the following set of elements as shown in the Fig. 3 : Users, Roles, Data, Actions, Purposes, Obligations, and Conditions. Data are like object. An action is the set of instructions that executes data object for the user. The type of actions depends on the type of system that to be implemented. This model also introduced three new notions purposes, conditions and obligations. In the Core P-RBAC model, permissions are allocated to roles and users get the permissions by being allocated to roles. Conditional access is granted to users using the Conditions data element. Obligations are the conditions that need to be fulfilled after the data access is granted.
D. The Dynamic Sharing and Privacy-Aware RBAC (DySP-RBAC) Model
Collaborative information sharing environment requires better information sharing among users while privacy laws require the protection of user's information from unauthorized access and usage. Keeping this trade-off in view, there is a need for a flexible and better information sharing model that preserves the privacy of user's information.
The DySP-RBAC model extends the RBAC model to integrate sharing and privacy related requirements as shown in the Fig. 4 . This model defines the following set of elements: Team, Task, Object, User, Role, Session, Permissions Collaborative relationships, Access level, and three privacy elements; Purpose, Condition, and Obligations. A team is a group of users that performs a specific task. For enhanced sharing, this model defines the sharing elements Collaborative Relationship and Access Level.
In this model action is an executable image of a program that can be used to execute to perform some activity. Permission is an operation allowable on an object. The elements in this model that control the level of data object sharing among collaborating users are Access Level and Collaborative Relationship. Collaborative Relationship element limits the sharing of data objects to only those users who are in a collaborative relationship with each other and Access Level element is used to share only a specific level of information.
The DySP-RBAC model helps in enhanced sharing and is applicable in most collaborative scenarios. Fig. 4 . DySP-RBAC MODEL [2] IV.
METHODOLOGY AND IMPLEMENTATION
As mentioned earlier, four collaboration based RBAC models are selected for this research and a prototype of each model is implemented using PHP and XAMPP database. Further, these models have been evaluated and compared based on the performance and information sharing metrics. The postman application is used to find out the response time and permissions grants.
Standard metrics for comparison are selected from a list of metrics which are provided by the NIST standard. The metrics are response time, permissions, grants and denial based on several queries. The experiments used the prototype implementations of the RBAC models by comparing the rules and policies for the access control systems. The following parameters are used for the comparison of these collaborative RBAC models.
One of the metrics is performance, which is calculated based on the response time of every model. For this purpose, scenarios are created for each model. Only three data elements, that are common in all models, are selected for comparison of all models using performance metric. These three data elements include role, object, and operation. Using the access control rules based on these three elements, the models are evaluated and compared based on permissions and www.ijacsa.thesai.org response time metrics. The permission metric is related to the number of permissions (access rules) relevant to the query and response time metric measures the query response time.
In the scenario for the standard RBAC model, users are assigned to roles. Every role has permissions and user can request for the permission. Permission assignment is the permission that is given to roles for performing an operation on objects. Users, roles, objects, operations, and permissions are defined. For the experiment, 25000 permissions are generated for this model and 25 queries are executed to find out its performance and relevant permissions. For the TMAC model, 25 teams are created in this scenario. Each team has a group of users with their assigned roles. For P-RBAC model, a few more elements are used, those are purposes, conditions, and obligations. Whereas in DySP-RBAC model scenario, there are numerous elements including users, task, team, role, obligation, access level, collaborative relationship condition object, and operations.
Another metric is sharing which is used as a comparison parameter. Using this metric, permission grants of every model are found to check the sharing of collaborative RBAC models. There are 25 queries executed for each model. For sharing metric comparison, the data elements used for each model are listed here. For standard RBAC, only three data elements role, object, and operation are considered in sharing scenario. In TMAC model four parameters role, object, team, and operation are examined. The P-RBAC model uses six data elements including role, object, purpose, condition, obligation and operation. Moreover, role, object, team, task, purpose, condition, obligation and operation are used in the DySP-RBAC model.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The performance of the four RBAC based models is calculated based on response time, as shown in Table 1 . The response time of each model is calculated for an equal number of permissions. The Fig. 5 shows the response time of all collaborative RBAC models for the sum of five queries. Response time is increasing with the increase in queries. The point to be noted here is that the standard RBAC model has the minimum response time than all other models whereas the DySP-RBAC model has maximum response time than other collaborative RBAC models. Table 2 shows the total running time of 25 queries for all RBAC models. The Fig. 6 shows the response time of all collaborative RBAC models graphically for 25 queries. Standard RBAC model has the minimum running time for queries than other models. The sharing of four RBAC based models is calculated using permissions grant as shown in Table 3 . The DySP-RBAC model has the maximum number of permissions grant while executing different sets of queries than all other models, so it can be said that this model is best data sharing model. The standard RBAC model has the minimum number of permissions grants than other models and DySP-RBAC has granted the most number of permissions for given set of queries as shown in Fig. 7 . Further, P-RBAC is also good in flexibility for granting permissions than RBAC and TMAC. Even TMAC outperforms standard RBAC in this case. Table 4 and Fig. 8 both represent the permissions granted for all 25 queries for all RBAC models. After the implementation and comparison of four RBAC based collaborative models, it is found out that this research is helpful to explain which RBAC model is better to use for which purposes and in which collaborative environment.
The evaluation of the models predicts that the standard RBAC model is better in performance as compare to other models but less suitable for sharing. The standard RBAC model does not work well in collaborative scenarios. The TMAC model is suitable in the environment where teamwork is involved and can give better performance in sharing as compared to standard RBAC but with more response time. The organizations where the privacy is the key point in sharing data, the most applicable model is P-RBAC model which outperforms standard RBAC and TMAC in privacy and sharing scenarios. The DySP-RBAC model is more suitable in collaborative scenarios and sharing while having maximum response time due to the use of many sharing and privacy data elements. If somebody emphasizes on sharing whatever the response time is, she may opt the DySP-RBAC model. It depends on user requirements and their environment to consider which RBAC model is to be selected.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, four collaborative RBAC based models have been selected for comparison. A prototype for each of these models is implemented and compared based on performance and sharing metrics. After comparison and analysis, it is found that which RBAC model is better to use for which purposes and in which collaborative environment. The performance and sharing of all the models is calculated based on response time and permissions grant. In the end, results are discussed in the form of graphs. In future, we would like to further work on the RBAC models and try to elaborate their implementation and significance in inter and intra-organizational structures. It would be interesting to provide a complete picture of privacyaware RBAC models which are more suitable for different collaborative environments. It is also intended to implement an extended version of the DySP-RBAC model for Cloud systems.
